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TOLNEY B. PALMER, • .

At Ali Real Estate and. Cori! Agenda:,
Corm& of Third & Chesnut Streets, Philadelphia, • _

No.loo, Nassan Strek, New York,
No. 10, State Street, Boston. atilt
South east corner' of Baltimore.. k ,Calvert Streets.

Baltimore, Is our Aeent for receiving inirscriptions and
adverttsginenle for the Matters' Journal.

Ty•By divine permiseion, the Rev. A.Ander-
eon, will preach *in the largerodi tn of the Town

to-morrow, [Sabbath] afternoon, at halfpast
three o'clock. Sehject-z,z Theslacery of ignorance.
and error.

The public generally, and young wen especially,
are invited• to attend. •

KILLED.—Joseph Walker, John! Cerey and
4ohn;O'N'eal, were killed, in Mr2-David Lloyd's
Coal Mines, near Wilkesbia ,re; on Thursday last,
by the caving in of the r. of the mines. The
,Advocate states that t ect nt was owing en-
tirely to the carelessn is of the ruec. in not prop-
ping the mine accor. ng to th dire lions of Mr.
Lloyd. .

_

Coot—Not the weather, hut anslen.dr., Hebei!
Ice Cream, which is just the thingfor the weather.
„Their neat Wood!, which have 'been fitted up
anew this spring, are now comfortable and con-
venient places for lounging, on a warm day or sul-
try evening; always a pleasant draft.. We have

-tried it, and can reccornmend it. -• ,

flrrOur friend Mr. William Fox has opened.a
Grocery and Provision store, at the stand fOrinerly
occupied by R. B. Nelightic•Co., at the corner of
High and Railroat: streets. Mr. Fox will, we

doubt not, sell the wry best articles at the loweal
matket prices.

cally an advertisement iu another column, it
wilbe seen , that Bright.& Putt have opened a
Hardware store in the.largo room` under the Town
Hall. They are attentive and obliging gentlemen
and theritiuccess.

_TT The Fin or-Axem.uss has been enter-
taining our citizens during theVek by his slight
of hanalricks and necromances He is quite a

'young man but certainly displays considerable
ekill in the -deceptive art. • •.

LIFE ASSURANCE
Life is held by a tenure unce.tain and preca-

rious as the tenures of our property., Iris certain-
ly as im,,ortant; therefore, to secure our families
"from pecianiary embarrassment by the loss of their
natural head, as it is to assure our property against
the various hazards by sea and land. This result
may, he effected by ctlife assurance; and at a small
annual outlay a certain sum of money maybe se-
cured to our families at our decease.

- Thri subject of Life. Assurance is.of' universal
. interest, and we have no doubt that lhe practice
which is rapidly growing in favour in this country,
will UltimatelyMlitain—V'.:.nerally, and produce a

_
powerful influence in augmenting the comforts
and consequently the happiness.of the mass of the
people. ,•Its Europe, where the population isdense,
the practice, of assuring life fin: the benefit of sur-

vivors, is alniost universal. By the report of the
National Loan Fund and Life Assurance society,
it apPears that there are'. 113 offices in England,
Scotland and Ireland, and that there are now in
these offices 210,000 polices. There is r:ertainly
no hudan duty more,imperative in its obligation
than that: devolved upon every husband, and pa-
rent to provide a comfortable and certain support
for his family, and hers is the great benefit of an
institution which,enables inn to accomplish it. A
young man may realize by his industry a comfort-
able living, and perhaps be able to lay up,a little—-
say a man nf30 years of age, lays by $23 60 a
Year. This sum would be long accumulating to

amounflarge enough to support his family, and
should he by disease or sudden casualty, die young
'he would leave them in want. No'v b',irisuring
his life and paying that sum yearly to the office,
he secures to his.farnily $lOOO ;vhenetier he'dies
from the moment of the first payment. And in
the same proportion largeror smaller sums may be

t secured; a 'man'aget.F3o, may far $4 23 a year,
assure $2OO, or for sllB.a year, he may assure
45.000 to -his family.. •

We have been led to these remarks by. noticing
'the-statements of the Girard Life Assuiance cona-
pany,Xvhicbecimbines the. mutual principle with,
an al4le stock capital, and offers the assured for
life the "advantages of a prospective addition or

i.bianus to.their policies. "This corripany declared
their first bonus inTecember, 4814, on all policies'
fur, the whole of life, remaining in force, which:

. were issued prior to first of danusry, 1842. This'
• ri'mounte to.lo per cent: on the sum insured under,policies that were issued in 1830; 83 per cent. on

those issued in 1837;'7.3 per cent. on those of
1838, &c, &c., in ratable proportions for the time
they'havostood and the amount insured..
• -"A life policy for $lOOO, therefore, _issued in

• 1836, is thus, increased by the bonus to sllpo,
which will be paid when at becomes a claim, in-

- -stead of the £lOOO original& insured. A similar
:policy issued in tS37.ii increased to 51080 50;

and a similar one issued in •1833 is increased to .

;41075, &c. And all still having the prbspec-
,'-tive advantage of future periodical additions."'

The application of. a single incident .is Oftenmore conclusive in its counsel than,a long article.AVe-gite, therefoie, the following from the renn-
' ovivanian:'

"During the late riots art officer.of ohe of our
first volunteer companies having been on severe
night service, was seizedwith.a violent cold, whichsoon terminated fatally. He had, fortunately,
some time previously, taken the precaution to in-rare his life at the GirardLife Insuitance Compa-
ny, which a sliorp time since'paid to.hia family theium of two thousimikdollars."

We conceive that the subject of life assurance
is not sufficiently understood and: its imPortance
fairly spin.misted! in this country. It commendsitself seriously to a very numerous class of citi-
zens—to all, in fact, Whose families are dependent
upon their industry, skill andenterprise, for sup-
port. And every thinking persiin so circumstan-
ced,- should without hesitation, in justice to his
family, his wife, Children and friends, immediately
,nsoute his life for an amount sufficient for 'their
necessities should he be called hence:,

• N ENV CUNsTILVITiDN up

cOlLitilUtiOn of iouisiana, recently adopted, there
is a provision ze4uirin g'eutigrants to be naturalized
two years bcfore!grey can exercise the privilege
of votin4.. a good krovision, and wft pro-
;•ent many Of, a!,q*ca now eli,ting-. under' the
frierit law, spell as pibcuring the miturAizafieltor I.,ous.indi on the eve of 'an election, merely for
the pmpuseof voting.: A aindliar provision wouldprove beneficial if inserted ia 16 Constitution ofall the Stuter.

TUE COMM or COMMON PLEAS .91'- 1.111.1.iw insession at Orvrigaburg—,Ttidge- Kidder, -end esso•
ciates Palmer and Hunt:ingot °lithe Dena]. ! The
week has been piincipally occupied'with tbei case
of

Grant et. al.
oa • .1.Levan et. al. S This is an ejectmentbrimght

for lands lying within the Townshippf fiinegmve,
Norwegian, Barry, and Lower Mahantani,o, in
this county, and coveringaltoat4,ooo attics, Worth
about $lOO,OOO. The counsel foi plaintiff are
Farquhar ofPottsville,torter of Vista* Begins
of Northumberland and Hale ofBellefonte.

For defendants, Loeser of Orwigibiiro Gre-
nough of Sunbury, and 13annan ofOrwigsbrg.

On Monday, Blain Mullin, conslcted,last
week, on two indietnients for larcing, iPirair sen-
tenced to 6 years at hard labor in tlaipetiary.Mullin, though a very young.mari, is an Con-
via, and during his imprisonment, he 41 ono or.
twice attempted to escape. lie was brOughl into
Court in irons, and manifested the utmost ;indif-
ference touching his situation—after Ireceiving
sentence he jumped up, shook his chains, knock.
ed his heels together, mad declared his "determina-
tion not to be taken to the penitentiary alive, and
on reaching tho jai), deliberately threir himself
down and refused to enter. lie was Carried in,
and on the following night succeeded irl working
out of his chains and had almost effected his es-
cape through the wall before detected. ! 1 •

A colored min was sentenced for lirceny On the
same day. 1 t •

. ,

On the same day' the rioters engaged in the
Middleport disturbances were denteric CLI to Con-
finement and hard labor:.

Patrick Scanlin, 1 month, J. Lorman 1 month,
Edward Kerns, 1 do - T. Smith; 21 do

Wm. McKiernan. 10 days:ll '
Judgo Kidder animadierted upon thhir conduct

with proper sederity, and assured therti thit if at
any other time any of them were befote him for -a
similar offence against the laws and goOd eider of
the Commonwealth, they would find ltim,!much
less lenient.

FOLK "RUMS
- Under the heid of 'Political.' we this week give
sonse;extracts from our exchange papers, noticing
the 'ruin' brought down upon the, busine4a and
people of the -United- States, by the election of
..suclx a notninep The attention of the Whig
Prophets is catkin° these evidences of the -non-
fulfilment of all their Arfonchausen Politieab Scare'
Crows !=DanLille' Intelligencer.

"The Whig Prophets"'did not prediet that the
mere election of James lii Polk to the Presidency
would bring down •rulri upon the business and
people of the United...States? They said that the
Manufacturing and industrial interests Of this
great country were dependant, upon the protective
system, and while the Locofocos were'eng,aged iu
r,presenting Mr. Polk as lroore ofa tariff Man than
Mr. Clay,' and endeavoring to prOcure him the
vote of, this State by means of his letter to Mr.
Kane, the Whigs, who knew all the while that his_
letter was in tendedto decreivethe peopl, and were
consiticCd that Mr. Polk had all his life been an
anti-tariff man, and that he would, if elected, sur-
round himself with an, anti-tariff cabinet, and
ciunscllorv, who would Mivise the earliest destruc-
tion of the Whig Tariff of 1842, foresaw its re-
peal and predicted it, and lamented the!ruinWhichwould inevitably follow: They told the' eople that
if James K. Polk was .elected, the 'Whig- tariff
would he destroyed, and that if it 'was repealed
the.y. might ,certainly expect to see manufacturesprostrated; enterprize and industry, paralized. and
the whole domestic business of the country.ruiried.

The renewed activity 'which periadeS 'evori-cle--partment of business, and the prosperon's condition
.of the whole country„are the wide and salutary
effect of that most exCellent' measure of whig,pol-
icy, the tariff of 1812. All the bleaslags which
are now derived to the cottntry from the-operation
of this systemwere clairbed for it by,lthe Whigs,
as a resulting and inevitable effect, anclit-isa most
dishonest effrontery which credits theta: to this ad-
ministration.
`The Whigs did maintain that if Mr, Pojlt was

elected the tariff of, !SW would be repealed, and
predicted distress and embarrassment as a 'conse-
quence a its destruction: whether they 1-o true
or false prophets the result must proye.i The ad-
ministration .is a,.l.readicarefully paring the way
for its repeal. The President bas.issued . his pro-
clamation for extensile sales of the,Public Lands
next summer and autumn, in the northWesi., west,
and southwest, embracing'an aggregate of more
tiny frynnaillions of acres. The sale ofthese im-
mense tracts of land wiliL yield to the,treasury be-
tween $6,000,000 and $7,000,000.' In 1832 ex-

Ittensive sales of public lands lefta heavy surplus
fund in the treasury at Washingtonovifich surplus
was made the excuse for the destrudtionloLthe

.then existing tariff. By pursuing the same' policy
noic, the adminiitration hopes to avail itself of the
same argument, to .accomplisha similar end.i. The
object is too palpable to be mistaken—the'sdinin-
istration is determiindtodestroy the tarifroflB42,
and will soon exhibit an openhostility ba iL The
Secretary of the Treasury is, in fact, actually .en-
gaged in framing a new bill, and the 111ashirtglon
Union, the governmutt organ, announces by au-
thority, his intention to lay Wore Congress reports
and statistics, showing, after his fashiMa, tha,
tariff of 1842,' which is ,too unequal iriitself—toooppressive upon some interests, too partial to oth-
ers—too burdensome to the poorer' clrisses Of the
community,' should be broken down, and foreign
fabrics allowed to Inundate the land, iunder low
revenue duties.

The Union may be regarded as Uttering the
views of the administration. TheifollOwirig; ex-

,

tract will therefore show What courae it intends -to
pursue:

"We have no doubt that he, (the Secrefary of
the Treasury) will be prepared to fay before Con-
gress a large body of the most useful statistics, so
as to enable them without.loSi of lime,and Withthe aid ofthe best materials,ito proved iti formingthe best, and wisest, and most nearly equal systemof rcvnue that can be adopted: We,' have little'
doubt that the, 'Secretary' will at least doltisLTartin bringing the Treasuay back to a fair,!equal, andjust revenue standard; and in 'equalizing the pub-lie burdens. 1, The. present tarTcan-sealreet,4 stand
a.l the permanent systeh& of this krecit to:tin/rip-It is to unequal in its self—too oppresive upon
some interests, to partial to others—too. favorable
to the rich, too MIrthensorne to thepoorrlefasses ofthe community. The sooner it is reduaed thehqterfor att. It is better oven for the manufac-.
turers themselves to understand on what they are

ra leulate. 'xis better forrich capitalists to have
modemte and stable duties, than thosjil, which are'1..0 high, and, on that account, neverfixed.;bUtways lluctuatinv It is better_.for the Itrattquilityof tile Administration-better for the pr .osperity of
diewhole people." • ; • 1: •

If this (lie trade doctriee.of the adutiinistrationcarried out, we fear the ...ountri tied 'that
tle Mr arnings of the whip were not-all itiNluii:chari-sen Political Scarecrows,' .but that- is too
certainly ;brought down' 'upon the hilliness and
people of the United states. •

'2.lt 'sorts kit 3lgnis.

Otin.—Mr. Hector j'eridn4of Baltittlot4, bad,
his Leg amputated on the 25th dic-on amnia of
a wound which he received iti,titabattle of 6tip;,

,

pews, thirty years ago.
;The Wimp Act passed by the last leaislathre of

Mtisilarid appears to be operating very favgiably
for the Treasury. The returns for a periodlof 20
days; during which it hasbeen in opemtion,cabiT
bit an amount of between 45,000 and $6,00b.
.TheI.smocuat of danal received at West

Troy, is the fourth..weeli of May, was $11378
and the total amount npto the close of that month,-I
.$93,547.--$12,845 mors than last year. ,!

dtontoys SPOILT.—Two` Lowell gentlent'
recently caught in 'one week; seventeen huirulre4
and fivd, beautiful trout in the brooks and panda
of Andovor and Salisbury, I under the Ragged
Mountains. ' 11 .

• '

An effort is about to bo`rade tit Bostdn, to
raise fonds sufficient to erect a Hall for thd Nato;
ral History Society, worthy of its rich collection..

Murrar.—Christopher kain has been cenvic
ted It New Orleans, of mutinyon board the ship
Essex of Boston, Captain;Welch, on her passage
from Liverpool to New Orleans.' ;'

A WOrld's Convention, to assemble in' Nevi
York next October, is pr' poised by dlir. Eobe4
Owen,-the socialist, to •en andipate the humanrace
from ignorance, poverty, tliv4inn, sin and mtsery."

-Mrs. Mewait, the authoreits of 'the successful
comedy 'or ,Fashion,' was born in Bordeaux;
France„

, . •

They hhve fine' water rnelons in Baltimore,.
bronght from Charleston.

.

Theignorant man is (lead even while he kvalke
upoh the earth—though lie is numb'ered with the

•living.
. .Queen Victoria was twenty-six years bhl on
the 24th ult.

, 0iUpwards of two thousand. copies of Willis's
"Ddslies at Life with a Pencil" were old in DieW
York in a week: - I 1

A largo number of cannOni and among them
many .18 pounders, have been mounted of Fort
IsiidgaM. • i I I .

Audubon, the distinguished Ornithologist, and
his son, are now in Baltimore.

The steamer Maid of Kentucky was deStroyerl
at New Orleans by fire, on the 31st of 1‘13...

GoVenor Mouton ofLouisiana, hati. remitted
one hrilf of the fine of $2000; recently imposed
On it gambler there, , •

During the,month of May 3,361 bales ;of do;
mastic goods were exported from New York.

Lord ThudoW gives. the! following advice to .
persons desirous ofdistinetion at the bar :--ISpend
your Own fortune, marry and spend yOur
and then you will have Some chance of succeeding,
in the law.

'Kentucky has a gross Pop anon of800,000, of
which only 31,495 areslaveholders ; one in twen-
ty-five a slaveholder.

There arc strong indication's that the Roman
Catholic clergy 'of GerManly will form an inde-

/pendent church. • I I.1 • 1.It is said that the ringworm may be speedily
and effectually cured by washing the p#ts af-
fected' with vinegar, in which onions have' been
pickled. . • .

The New York and "Erie Railroad, on{which
new efforts are now making fur its comidetion,
will he four hundred ;and ninety7four miles
in length, and will cost, lin all not less than
$7,500,000. I .

..

'Titles of honor are like iMpreisions on coin--iwhich add no value to gOld land silver,,buCrender,
I,brass current. 1 .1

A story is Started in the St. Louis Reporter
that Mr. Benton isto be !sent special Minister 'to

1England,,about the Oregon affair. I ,_ I 1
' ' It is srthat 2000 buildings will be oreeted at
Montrga 1-Q,a, ada, the present season. Among
therrva Market house of hcwit stone, 300 feet in
length, to coss $150,000,1

A Whig Convfnton ; will assemble at Mit-.
ledgevillet-Geo., on:the first Monday in July next
for ths purpose of nominating a candidate for.Gc4enor at the ensuing election,and for the' trans-,
action tof other' important! btisiness.

' One of the most, extraordiinary absurdities that
hiS'been advanced. is,, "that la man has a right td

I -do wrong.. •
i • 1 .. • 1 , I •The MeNulty cake is elfin ibefore the U. S. 'Cir-

cuit Cur in Washington City.

The PreAysterian Churchly in South Trenton,
N. d., was entered some tiuan last week, and the
carpet on the pulpit and lon the pulpit staiia Was
stolen.. . 1

IGaiter boots and short dresses are said to. be all
the rage with the Boston hellie're:. • .!

It isibetter with willinghess to purchase thanks;
than With a discontented ;doing to have the painI •
and not the reward. - '

_2 IThe Duke of. Wellington, has completed hiS
seventy-sixth year.

• .,The're were 171 deaths in New York last
Week; 1. 9 died of consumption and 12 of small

•

fain little girl died in:'Louisville, Ky., a few
days since, from the' effectsl of inhaling wther.
Whlch cts upon the system Very much like the
laughmg gas.

,

Plae; French Government havedecidedon estab
lisbing a bank in Algiers,l with a capitol 'of 10,
000,000 francs, of which 2,000,000 are to.be fur;
nishedbY the sank of France and 8,000,000 by;
shareheldesin shares of 1,000 francs eacti

TIMBAPTIST MISSION' tr DURIIIAII 'has suf-,
Weil a severe loss in the de,th• of Abbott._
Her disease was an affection of the heart:

TIIE STATE CREDIT.2727te HarrisburgCnion
states that the counties of Plutadelphia,Lan'easter,.York, Chester, Lehigh. Delsware; and Fayette,
have notified the State Treaisurer thitt theY, will
adrancit the "state tax, in time to nieet the August.
interest, and thus secure the 5 per cent, allowed"
for so doing.

• ; -In conversation with our Conimissionerea few
days since, oh the same Aubject, they stated that_
they Would willingly
the Stara Treasurer, and a vanco the taxes, butthe quantity of mutilated Re ief Notes generally
paid - in; 'rya so large, that it ould be. impOssible
for then' to get"rid of them, unless they could turn'
them ever to the State TreasUry to be cancelled.

, ., ; 1
„ It 4 .Till RICaNOND (V .t. Taal ES; has IMltie halnrappea nee upon new ,type, ism] luau enlargedshei.t. The Times was fdrinty neutral in ,polities,:nitbui4s ow thoroughly Whig. It is ono 'of the

hands° est dailies, as well as ono of the,{ ablest:
in* deccirous novopop+in the Country. ...

ItHlLitt " BBAntR.:—T is intimated the for-
Jiptittlkl.s..that the domimsslat. sitting in

tonlOn on the part of .the British and -French
Elovernments, to deviie some substitute for the
right of search, will recommend the plaln of form.
ing treaties With the native chiefs on the coast of
Africa, by the stipulatans of which the slave traffic
Is to be prohibited; This seems to be the proper
course to be puraued for the suppression of the
slave trade; nod it strikes us that it' svili rove ef-
fective. The petty Kings orChiefs on he coast
end their tribes have a superstitious dreadofbreak-;

ing an agreement entered iiito writing, and
promises of trade sind presents' would loubtless
bring them into such , an arrangement.

I •

• HEAIITLEIM-While a little boy nanied John
House, aged about seven sears, was pUyiing with
some other boys near a bon-fire, in Ain street;
New York, some heartless villain thre a glti4stbottle filled with powder into the fire—it instantlY
exploded and scattered the glass into 4th I eves of
the child, lacerating therit in a slibckilmanner:It is feared the little sufferer will be\blin fur life.;

(1:71t is projected to construct a slip canal
Connecting the Mississippi with lake ?I ichigan,

The enterpri.e finds favour in the west, There
is to be a Convention soon at Memphis; where
the subject among others of interest , to the'west,
will be considered: • . ,

This plan ofconnecting the Mississippiiriiverwith
the lakes, whether. in :view of its great Commercial
uses, or ofan effectual system of Militalryllefenee
on the northern frontier, is one of immediate in-
terest. •

The Atff;ep correspondent of the,Philadel
11Phia Ledger, writes as -follows, in relat: a to the

-• Ilate diffitculti:,.s in Switzerland :

"There' is no immediate prospects Abe Je-
'suites taking religious possession. of the Canton of
ILuzerne in Switzerland. , Since the stipulation'which allowed the prisoners made by the CantonIto be set at liberty, 'provided a certain ransom be
paid for theM, the last' illusion of the (holy' and
religious war undertaken by the friends of the
Jesuits vanished, and • the people of 'the Canton.Ithernselvasgrownseemtohave cairn upon the

,subject. The Jesuits ,have not yet been called,
'andwill not be called soon ; for at the election of
the great council in which seven mensihers were.
Ito be replaced, six of there were replaced by lib-
ierals opposed to the coming of. theAekiits, not-
withstanding the letter of congratulaii uaddreti-;ed by Prince MetterniCh to tho CC' on, on ac-

,count of their late triumph. It is, oiler all, an;establishedmathematical fact, that after eigh-
teenth century follows the nineteenth, at d not the
seventeenth or sixteenth, as is supposedtby a ccr-
min party in Europe, who use religionl merely as

I a pretext to re-establish the darkness nf the tnid-i'dle ages, and with it the old feudal deSpotism,--,The'Jesuits In France, have gone so faiias to de-
flounce from the pulpit nearly every clasical vii-
ter—every great lawgiver, andmany oil the most,
distinguished members of the Academy. Evelil
an essay on virtue, whirls has been crowned by
the Academy, was officially damned by that 'Mud-

derant sect. It is to be remarked, however, that
the regular Catholic clergy in Switzerland, as 'in
Germany, arc opposed to the Jesuits, and that pre,
vious to the last election in Luzerne, a great num.
ber of Catholic 'priests and curets, in anticipation
of the introduction‘ of the order, had determinedto quit the country. In general, the lower order
of the Catholic clergy is against the introduction
.of the Catholics in France and Gcrma4 ; only
the bishops Wish for their assistance, and even of
these a goodly number is opposed to thbm.

The new Catholic dissenters of Geijmany are
still making rapid progress. In Prussia!, Saxony',
`Hesse, Cassel; and the City of FrankfOrt-on.the-Maine, the government has openly pronounced its
determination, to tolerate and protect tbmrand to

'recognize officially their•slcgal acts, -suOt as the
,baptizing ofchildren, the conclusion of marriages.
d.c. There are now upwards of sixty con':
gregations, and their nuifiber; notwithstanding the
excommunications hurled igainst then by the.
See of home, is stillincreasin,g."

ILA.T E rnem 111Exteo.—The Britts i Frigate
Eurydice arrived off the bar iiil,the Bal ze, belowNew Orleans, tin the 30th tift.- / TheNew Orleans
Republican has been Furnished with a fifew items
of information from Vera Cruz of a dat as lateas
the 22d ,ult. . .

Regarding the treaty between Texas and-Mexi-co, the Mexican government finds itself, in a di-
lemma which precipitate action might render dan-
gerous. They have raised n w6r spirit}iihich they
discover•they cannot quell, and which even toI conciliate appears hazardous., - • 1!

The adherents of Santa Anna, and ninle'ont6nt°ofevery hue and kind, encourage all-forms of op.
position to the existing governritent. IKnowing
the inability of Mexico to engage*With the United
States in year, and confident that she cannot rely
upon England for assistance, they reprelsent to the
ignorant multitudes the invasion of this leountryas
a task of easy accomplishinent, end thit the Bd.-
tish'Governruent only waits the word tojMn them
against us. The people are therefore 'madly in
Caret of war, and the adoption of any. 'course bythe existing government having a peaceful tenden-
icy will more than probably result in its dverthroW'iiNo attempts aro made in nexicoto di:sguise the
deep and active interests which Great Britain takes
lin every thing calculated to -prevent thieffectuation of the annexation measure. It is said that to
accomplish her ends, she offers to pay the clebta of
Texas, and to assume for Mexico ten Millions of,
her English bonds, guartnteeing independence to
the one, and security from the inroads of the U-nutted states to' the other. HThe Tex- English Cc.te Texan or EngliEq ..,ommissioner 'whose

I inarne is never heard,' was to leave Vera! Cruz on
the 23d inst., in the French Brig of war; Penur.

Gov. Shannon arrived a few days Previous to
;the sailing of the Eurydice at Vera tiruz, andWould leave,in a short time for the Unit&l _States

I /
•eras enusins.'—The Cincinnati CMzette, no.;

Airing a late article in the Government paper,spea-
king of the ease with which a 'crusade could be
got up to 'the Halls of the Montezumas says :

.We feel, as we fear, the spirit of thertemper of
[thearticle in the Union. It bodes no good. It nt
[evil. The cry of Ho ! West ! one blast froni
the -bugle, proclaiming as watchwords the Halls of
theMontezumas, and the Mines of Mexico, would
Istart into being twenty thousand volunteers! 3y;lsoit would ! haethen ! VV,lty,in this valley,
teenaing with life.-0 spirit of aggrandizement—of
Mad and maddening-excitetuen*of a s ailfish and
burning thirst for power=of military excitement
—ofconquest in its worst and most ddtestable
form—would rule as a tyrant master, sWeeping all
beforaa, and, as,suie as it lives,desolating the
hope of the .virtuous and the free. Leta all par
ties shun this spirit as they dishonor. Let
the country smite it down, in its early Manhood;
ere that manhood be smitten untodeath by its foul
and degrading breath. •

- WEST P013T.-A correspondent of the New
;York Tribune says the examinationof the Cadets
at West Point, which took place last‘week, was
Very rigid, and was ably sustained on the part of
the Professors, and also by . the .Cadets. Very
brilliantand interesting -Reviews was ?rad, attendedby the members-and a numerous collection of
strangers. After this, the Board and maby distins•

guishedpersons were invited to partake of a gen-erous and tastefully arranged repast of strawbersries, ice creams, &c. at the house ofCo'nimand
ant Delafield, who performs all the dUticii of agentleman and Commandniant, with diiiiingulsh'-ed ability and success. The examip&On corn

on Thursday—there were Offent, Hon.'
W. L. Marcy, Secretary of War, Gen. Seen anti
the whole Military Board ; and Gen. Titllmaihrz,.pen. soling, Col. J. 8.. Murray, and Rev. Mi-. '
Forsyth, visitors. While one Cadet is under eK-

.limmition. the others raise illustrations tin I draw-
ings (maim bluk hoards in the room, 1141 in pre.:
ems ol.the .Board and visitors and ;Deity alien-
ihng spectators. It has been a proudil day for,
,Wesf Point in the exhibition of ita intellectual
letpetiorip.

Ascactpa Pnoer.xxxn.—The Deliware Repub-
lic*, Wilmington,) of the 9th inst.; sayi :—Mr.
phleger of this city, has invented a new propeller
for steamboats, called the ',Cone Propeller,' which
he hasattached to a boat 29 feet long, 6 feet beam;
the engine is about two horse power, and by a tri-
al on Friday evening, wasfound to drive the boat

about ten miles per hour with the tide,,and six
against it. Many persons were collected along

.the wharves -and on the bridge to „witness the ex—-
pericnent, and all were surprised at 'her speed.—
The general impression is, this propeller will drive
a boat, three miles further per hour, than any oth-
er now in use;

Live Tear) IS A CUILD'S Sroma.cn!'—The~tiestfield [Mass.] News Letter gives an account
of a little girl, about 5 years old, an only child of
John Bronson, of Russell vomiting a living toad.
I; measured from the -mouth to the end of the bo-
dy 2} inches—the body and lower extremities 5
inches--and the circumference of the body 31 'in-
ches. It lived about twelve hOurs after itsejection
from the stomach of the little child. The girl for
sometime past has becA_Latiwell, and complaining
ofdistress in the stomach, ai9l has also had violent
fits ofcoughing. The occurrence thus mentioned
was on,the 20th ult., since7which the child is 13111-ter. _

A k;CrcrizAx FLOGGING.—The flag-niaster „tif
the Scicilian frigate -Urania committed a Glad-der at Boston on Viesday. Orusaluling "the U.
S. ship Ohin, he hoisted the American ensign.,
anion' Atari., He was instantly. seized .up and
qogged very_ severely, his cries of agony being
heard on board the Ohio and cutter Hamilton, and
the commander of the' frigate sent letters 'of apol-
ogy to th‘e Navy Yard, the city government and
the commander-of the Ohio. ,

.

To PILES' E4T STEAM Bo111:11 .4‘ EXPLODT:VG.--:.
correspondent of the Mining JoUrnal (Eng.)says that steani-boiler explosions may be pieven-

ed by, the very simple plan of having a: smallhole diilled in,the plate immediately over the fireplace, and filled with a leaden rivet, which will
melt only when the water gets below the properlevel.'

INDIAN 01.,rn.tor.s.—The Wisconsin. paperscomplain that the Winriebagocs arc committing
great outrages. . Some of the worst of the tribe
have been maltreating the- white women in the
neighborhood, in the most brutal manner.

NEW Ilimrsitirtc LEGisc,t-rtnc.—The Gen-iral Court of New Hampshire assembled on Wed-
nesday, at Concord. •Ifenry Ifibbard was cho-
Iln Speaker of tbeHouse, and Asa P. Cate Pre-
sident of the Senate. The•dernocratic officers -.lf
both branches-were chosen by large majorities.

—,------ ,

1. AMERICAN "CitF.sE.—The rapid increase ofthis important item of the dairy, at tho.west isastonishing. Last year' the aggregate value of
the amount that,passed 'through the New York
panals and the Ifudson river, seeking a market,
.I.*:tis.over one million• and half dollars, 'rhe Al-
'any Atlas states that the product of 1834, which
,a.ts.cd Albany, was 6,30,000 lbs•-=that of 1811,
vas 28,674,500. ' .

Hoax:nos ns EIIITIIQUARM.—During. the pre-
•alence of the liiirthquakes in Mexico, recently,;one down;.ealleJ Valle de Rio Blanco, in:Guanas
unto, was entirely swallowed up, leaving only
arge cavern where it stood. Upwards of sixty
croons perished in this awful gulf. In i'L.!eate-

'.ai.i, the oscillation of 'the earth produe,ll the ex-
oliision of a powder mill, which did co.i.mrerabil:
latnage besides loss of life.

FLORIDA ELECTION.--The first election under
he State Constitution, took place in Flolida, en
he 25th ult. Richard K. Cab was the Whig
•andidate for Governorond Win. D. Moi:cly, the
)iiiricratire candidate. B.:1. Putman, the IVhig,
andidate for Congress, and David Levy the Dem-
cratic candidate.

Tho St. AuguStine News, received list night;

4gives returns from a large portion of the Skate, and
sTar as heard from, Muscly leads Call 450, and
ovy leads Putman 4:13. It also axpresses a con-

ident belief that Mos.sly and Levy are elected, as
veil as a Democratic niaj:rity of the Let4isiature.

The second annual session of the Anerican
Institute of lioniceopathy, was held in New York,
WI the 14th ult.: Jaeob,Jeang, M. D. of Phila-
delphia, was chosen President, and Edwardflay-
rad, M. D.,4-cif New York Secretary.

SVOTCR PIO IRON TRADE.—The.total!product
;if pig iron in Scotland, in the year 1814, was
010,2.06 tons. Exported from Scotland; to for-
eign ports dace!, 39,;300 tons; exported! to for-
eign ports via Liverpool; 33,000 tons. Stock on
hand in Glasgow,. Dee. 1844, 55,000 tans ; and
for home•eutisutnption, 219,000 tons. - Tno ave-
rage price for •the twelve months deli.eercd at
Glasgow wns £2 16s.per ton. 'The.lowest num-
ber offurnaces in operation at any period of theyear, was 51, and the greatest 7.o—being the num-
her at present in blast. • .

Tuc Sens .i.• rs. PADDLE Wun'Er.s.--in trials
instituted by the admirality, to test Ihe jqualites
Of the screw propeller Rattler, and the paddle'
wheel Ale.ceto, the superiority of the filer, has
been fully shown. two vessels licinft fasten-
ed to each olher,iw•ith their heads in orliosite di-
rections, the Rattler towed the Aleceto, in; spite of
all her attempts to run away asterri, at the rate of
two Miles and a half an hour.—Londen paper.

Sonic 'Latter Day Saints,' hava merrioralized
She Governor of Connecticut, and through him
ho Legislature of that State,in favor of kranting

the Mormons''; of Illinois, a refuge ig o,cnnocti-
Out •

1 THE PLAGE E.-tspeiiments made by order ofthe Russian Government, have clearly; Shown,
that heat will entirely disinfect artieleS which:have heeh contaminated by the plague. Articles
having been brought in the closest coptact with
the plague,,have been exposed to the action of
heat and sent packed up to Odessa, and found to
be entirely free from all infection. The ..discove-
ty is likely, to lead to important modifications of.
the quarantineregulations of Eastern countries.

The Dcrrites haye held:a meeting, and reportedagainst a Convention oh'. the 4th of July. '' The
Meeting numbered' about five hundred Perlons,
and the time was passed in abusing the:Whigs,
and the Law and Order men.

The Rev. Dr. Potter, rector of St. Peter's E-
piscopal Church, Albany, 'is 'about to sail-for Eu-
rope, where he will remain for a short pelicsiAir
the recovery of his health. During his
his pulpit will be filled by , tho Rev. Alonzo Potter,
the Bishop elect of Pennsylvania.

. .

. JoaN Goz,rmr.ac,' an able teacher, and fur 'nary
years the' Piincifial of the Ifaverford. Friends'
School, in, Delaware county, died at Butliniton,
N. J., on Saturday last. Mr. G. was an able and
experienced teacher, and accomplishascholar.

Exexostox or:lowpm'. Alms.—The powder
mills of Messrs. Langdon & Kellogg, in Lee,
[Mass.] blew up on Tuesday' of last week. There
were three buildings, several rods apart, Which
blew up iri rapid succession:. In that which last
exploded were 126 kegs of poWder. One man
only was within the rcaeh of the' shock, who was
.not killed, but so severely injured, that his life is
despOred

Bos-rosr IcE TRADE.—The total amount of ice
exported from Boston for the-year ending 'May
31st, was 40,3391 tons, of`which 4,069 tons
went to Caleitta, 1,188 to Barbadoes, 1,249 to
Havana, 1,862 to Kingston, 1,659 to Liverpool,
and 22,244 to 'New Orleans.

jr The Steam Saw'Milt.of Messrs.lVilliam
CarmanisE, aon, Camden, N. J., wa.q consumed
by fire on Saturday evcninix. Loss $1,500.

DEA:M.—The Cincinnati Counnercial,Of a late
date says that a German..;living over the canal,
had one 'of ,his back teeth'pulled out by a physi-
cian on the 31st ult., and bled to death in about
forty'-live ininuteq after the nreraaon.

FLORIDA: ELEC riux.—The Lnenfoenq claim
.that they have elected their Governor, member of
Congress, and a majority in both branches of the
Legie ature-tbusel isecuting to them two. Senators
in tb nextCongress. . •

. .

DEAT 118. j
On Wednesday Evening the ilth after a linger-ing and painful indisposition, which ;she bore Withchnstianfortitude and resignation, ..El32.llttgli,Baugh •ter, of Peter Aturajad, °iron Carbois, Irk the 17th yearother age.

• :-. :.Inv-PULASKI: LODGE. No. 2.16.-4 Oa ted•meet...ing of Pulaski Lodge, Will be held on :410day even-ingJunelKsh, 1815, at 7}'o't lock. Pr iqtealatten-dance is requested, ' Ily order nittlel 7,1. v %V, M.
,
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MINERS',:: 'JOURNAL.
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For the Miners' dournal. •

Lineis iwitol4l.ll%Tilr rottaville.
3i8 Y J. M. CHOSLVtaI.

I paused before a consecrated pile,* -
Whose rough exterior emblemed human life,
In the green yard, where urn and tablet mark
The dust of parents, children, husband, wife.
The-climbing ivy on its grey old walls.
Clinging to nook andrecess as its own,
Imaged lore's tendrils, netted and entwined
'Round those who sleep within the churchyard lone.
The tower and turret, and the belfry white,'
BoreBore seeining marks ofvenerable age,
Their lonely strength may yet for years defy,
The. tierce assault of elemental rage.
And then the Sabbath bell mine tolling cut.,
The decalogue's command; "Seep this.daY holy,"
Its brazen voice seemed on the yielding air,
&proffered pardon to the "meek and lomily."
The pious throng whose .eager steps arc tient .
Towards God's own temple,; had not heard in vain,,
But Sought his presence there, with upright heart, •
To ask'his bleasiniand adore his name.

The stirring noteabf musie,•,tvitispering first,
Then swelling full with deep and Organ: tone,
Warm from true hearts engaged in heavenly things,
Went up and broktiat the-Eternal's throne. •

• .

There had religion •• undefil6rl;and true," -

Hushed the pale mourner's sigh, and bantilled sadness,
NVidows and Oipliani irttheii9ow estate, •
Were offering up the heart's full burst ocglailness.
The Saviettes love can sOothe the troubled mind,
llis pleasant precepts, banish earthly wcies, . •

And where men listen to his terms of pe'ace.
The World's wide desert —LlOssoms as the rose."

J. M. C.•

•Pottsville, May 29th, .

, •

• This n'as the first bogselof worshiri, built in this
Borough.

Coo ss"fritV3Iri!ANT.-+lt .Will be seen by the
following notice from 'an Ohio paper, that Sena-
t'or Allen, a rank Locofocb, has fallen a victim to
the 'Coons,' clearly demonstrating that the 'Coons,'
will evidently triumph over :

-:%l6ittirm— ,On the 12th, at Fruit Hitt, Ross-
°county, Ohio, hythe Rev. Mr.Britton, nem AVM.
Atts..N, -U. S. Senator, to Mrs:. Eq•FIE Coors,
Heiress of the late Governor McArthur.'

•

PII63IrT .PUNISH)! esT.—The New York Ex-
press says:---•A•yquog. lady was grossly insulted,
while walking on the Battery, on Th0....2,t7 1y .4
person who had the apfentanee of 4 gentletnan.
Fortunately, her h7ollier happenedfo i l he near, who,
on helm; 'informed of the insult, chastised the
scoundrel on the spot, and ejected idol from ;the-
ground, to the satisfaction of a large number 'of
persons who witnessed the transactien.". :

Tun gcCoric Firm—We have giveh the ma-
terial facts rvlative to-this cdnflagratninthe suf-
fering resulting therefrom is Withdut a paiallel ttr

the history of our berpispheie. Sixty- or seventy
(rues were lost under themost heatt-rending. cir-
cumstances. Ode mother lost seenchildren; end
the instances appear to be•nninerous?n which such
heavy 'atliition was superaddecl to •iircentire loss
of every- worldly possesSiOrt. TwidVe thousand
individuals suddenly iendered hrusekss, and
homeless, and thrown, naked and destitute, upon;
charity—is a piciure of suffering of )vhich few can
have any conception. ' .

VOHT W.:tn.—Our revolutionary war drew
from the, treasury of Connecticut alone nearly.
$'28,000,000; as 'much' as 100,000,0 u would be
for that State now, or !..t06,006,000 for Massachu-
setts. :Our last..war, though cheap, with
most wars, cost us nearly $50,000, cio a year.—
Our revolutionary war 'cost ;England more than
$600;000,000, and her wars With Napoleon alone
more than 1;5,090,00,000. '

C.AL—Tilb Fre crick 114ald
ofSaturday says—i.Wo have. rnfurniation from a
gentleman who vi-iced the Great Western. in or-
der to ascertain what had been the 'result of, the
experimental trial of the CuMberlrod Coal, on
her recent voyage to Liverpool, from which we
learn that she was puking in •a netv supply of
Coal, and that its trial nad-pr.tived Iwtremely satis-
factory. The gentleman, as; also i fortned at the
agent's Mike, that the owners of the Great Wes-
tern have concluded not to send any niute.coal to
this country for their reasels.

ENGLISH Rattmetos.—One oftile lastLondon
papers state that the, aggregate rece pts, 'since the
Ist of January, on the principal pdblic railways,
amount, in round numbei sr, ro .El;.10,000, whilst
last year it only reached J11,05,1.000, being an in-
crease of .1;150,000 or about $780,000, on the
quarter. -

Dr CK 1 NjoN COLLEG E.—Tlic annual commence-
ment of Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa., nill take
Flue during the earls part of the ensuing mouth.
The Hon. Bmr.rAmix F. Bai•csrt, of New York,
will deliver the annual' oration' before the literary
societies of the College. %V r. S. Ws-rans, Esq.
of Princess Anne, Maryland, will ;deliver an ad-
dress, and N. C. Ihrooks; Esq., of Baltimore, an
original pothn, before the' acting, graduate and
htinorary members of the Union Philosophical.So;
eiety of the Colltye- ;

SIIOCKI:73; DCATII UT LTi ' 0 •
chester Demoe'rat says:—"During' the storm of
NVednesday afternoon, a mini named Stevens, in
the employ of jeliabod Sprague, Fsg., in the town
ofRiga. who ploughin,, it the fitftl when the
storm arose, was struck by lighting and killed du-stoutly. The fluid entered She toP of the headand came out at the chin—making al hole abut the
size of an ordinary' bullet. It then! passed down
his limbs and Went thrOugh his fobli— tearing off
the sole of his boot. Oneofdhohorites with which
ho was ploughing was ",-.ileled:alre."

ISIPORiAXT. DISCQVERY 1,!.4f M CTAFTCUI.Nr; 1Inos.—The NeW Haven Palladi;icu states that'
Mr. W. C. green; of Nev aersey,lat the I3oston
Iron Works, has made an improlement in the Iprocess of puddling the iron fromthe Pig to the
bar. Instead of using the ,pig iroti, which costs'
about $35 the ton, he is enablrld to use a large
portion of the ore which coati but r 2 50per'ton,
,by which he effects. in.labonr and Material, a sa-
ving of more, than 33 per cent, andlhe gives a far
better quality of iron -than that which is obtained
from the pig ; as much better in appearance,as
China is better than eattheriware. j Mr. Green's
secret, consists chiefly its Mixing Its eumposinon
with his ore, and while in a molten state;by
which the carbon is more rapidly e'xhaustedthan
it is under the old process, and the iron is thus, in
half the time, left .tougher ana finer;

€o"' The Methodist Church /in:New Jersey,
shows ;that its increase has been very rapicl, du-
ring a few years past. For the year 1814 they
stand fPIIOII'S • .

Itinerant Ministers, 134
Churches and Chapels, ' 253
Sunday School °Soholara, .15,245
Communicants, 32,157

,The question of a Convention 'to amend theConstitution of the State, is I now agitated with
considerable warmth in Virginia. 'The Western
portion of the State demandl it, alleging that on
the present basis of representation, they are de-pr4ed oftheir just rights. " I

The corner stone of a new Protestant, Episco•pal Church, was laid at Boonville; (Nlo.) on the
10th ultimo;with impressive ceremonies, RightRev. Bishop Yassiut, officiating.

English cutlery is cnanufactOred to the extent of
.£17,5510,000 sterling Or annum, end three hun-
dred and sixty thousand operitticeS are fed and
clothed by the business. •

.•

Govepor Afoutoti ofLouisiana, hsremitted one
half of the fine of $2OOO, recently, imposed on a
gambler, there.

.C. W. lowretice has. it is Said, lrelt appointed
Collector 9f the Port of New York,

•
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ti- old at Brandretleg PrifiripaVotficW2',4l Broadway
N. V. and by the following Mitlicl-.13:ell Agents in
Schuylkill county

Portsyilre, NV: Mort imore ; NewiCagtte, GeorgeReifenvder ; Port Clintmi,.l. Robinhobiliceo :, Orwixa-
^rg.E."3.E. hammer; Schuylkill lifaien, Charlet

huntcinget - ;—And by one agent ta`l4viry- place of
importance through-9t the world. . 1 .

•

POISON !!!7We man whbyril make isr,
palm upon an unsuspecting porson, !Il't!';s.olr Canted
Pill" !IQ:. 4isinz on Dr. G. IleiVatzu: Smith:
sr2coni,re.,w(ol.l(i:lica hesitate to sell ipiir,;^n, rep„atd-loss of elf . .e,ins'equer,ces. Dr„.Snsith'sisagnaluref is on'the boranit bat all others are eitlie? :14 aqii.o7t orcountr'rfe4t, an d or course ilangerous

Di aft,. iltrniiihert it the New
Health; 179 Greenwich Steeet: New ,}7:§rfi.Sol.f,at :179 Creei.avich Y. a.iirt. b' JohnC. Marho ['oust J.& 4 i;c:F !farin. Or_
wi4slior.2 ;- V.. W. Earl. Reading; S. ,;Ai .Shollen-ber,ter, Itainhurg; Vast Y Stern.er ;it;,)l4d J. A. eg.
J. F„ik, Ilinersvtife. 1 5DO -CA publid should Fonrrnbor that
No (Siez.re (pttcd) Pil6 can be geitulnel. Oft.G. BENJ. 'SMITH'S signature the side of

.This is important, as trAetlible'clue map he enveloped with sugar. Aes.c. Pills arei
made of the AT,Ea I A LS. at4i.bly benr, .
he scrutiny of Chhur physician oi.!4;eraist.• Bina .

worthless ;lodation his been nude. ;which hto na
recomendation but the sugar which crifiril up a vile
'mixture of aloes and colcynth.' Be** of suchimposttion.

,E•rill CUM'ATISM AI4D GOUT-WRIGHT 8 TWO. vEOZyk,'RI F. are a most extraordiriarY inedieine for thOcure of Rheum:olam and Gnut because:34,oy not onlycleanse the stomach arid bowels of thOsel. ;morbid hu-mors which, if taken interthe eircolgtioni 4nd thrownupon tine cnembraa a and muscle, are tht at irabove painful nia.tadi'e-s, hilt they excittKthO absorbe tvossels.to take op that Aohich a,Lready9eposited, antherefore, are itisrilutely certain to via Ara perfect cur,of Rheumatism and' Gout. A tingle .cent box ofWright's Indian Vegetable Pitli aften! gkira the most
aston ishind relief, and perseoeranee acr,O4thogfo &rec.tions will no certain to drive Pain otaiwidixeriptionfrom the body.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills atsa.3tidandinarpreve dizestlon and purify the hlond;;;Jrit, therefore
give health and vigor to the whole fratne„f,as well asdrive disease of every namefrom the bac4.For sale; Wholesale and Retail, at: h 9Office. No. 169Race street.. Philadelph `i;

rs•Caution.—As Countetfeiters are atiff-itid.avoid austores of doubtful character, arid be pailiseiar (seriph!
parcliosingfrqm those persona who effil- tosell at re-
ddeed pricer. ,

For sale in Pottsville. by Messrs. T. 1,41.4 pqATTY.
A geht.for the proprietor, and the other ants inicachnylkill county,
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